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Purpose: At the end of life, communication is a key factor for good care. However, in
clinical practice, it is difficult to adequately discuss end-of-life care. In order to understand
and analyze how decision-making related to life-sustaining treatment (LST) is performed,
the shared decision-making (SDM) behaviors of physicians were investigated. Methods: A
questionnaire was designed after reviewing the literature on attitudes toward SDM or decision-making related to LST. A final item was added after consulting experts. The survey
was completed by internal medicine residents and hematologists/medical oncologists who
treat terminal cancer patients. Results: In total, 202 respondents completed the questionnaire, and 88.6% said that the decision to continue or end LST is usually a result of SDM
since they believed that sufficient explanation is provided to patients and caregivers, patients
and caregivers make their own decisions according to their values, and there is sufficient
time for patients and caregivers to make a decision. Expected satisfaction with the decisionmaking process was the highest for caregivers (57.4%), followed by physicians (49.5%) and
patients (41.1%). In total, 38.1% of respondents said that SDM was adequately practiced
when making decisions related to LST. The most common reason for inadequate SDM was
time pressure (89.6%). Conclusion: Although most physicians answered that they practiced SDM when making decisions regarding LST, satisfactory SDM is rarely practiced in
the clinical field. A model for the proper implementation of SDM is needed, and additional
studies must be conducted to develop an SDM model in collaboration with other academic
organizations.
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INTRODUCTION
Communication is a key factor for high-quality care at the
end of life [1]. During this time, doctors should inform patients

countries with similar laws have suggested that the legal process of coordinating to advance directives or the withdrawal of
life-sustaining treatment should be replaced with communication that respects the wishes of the patient [6].

and their caregivers about the severity of the illness and make

Due to the enactment of the Act on Decisions on Life-

decisions about treatment methods after providing evidence-

Sustaining Treatment in South Korea, it is necessary to un-

based information and taking into consideration any particular

derstand not just the number of decisions related to life-

values and wishes of the patient. Such interactive communica-

sustaining treatment that need to be made but also the quality

tion is referred to as shared-decision making [2], a concept

of the decision-making process. Such research can provide

that involves doctors fulfilling their obligation to provide

data for designing education programs for doctors who have

adequate information and patients voicing their preference in

to make decisions on life-sustaining treatment in the clinical

making treatment decisions based on the ethical principle of

field and improving relevant academic and government in-

autonomy. Doctor-patient shared-decision making can elimi-

stitutions. Most studies that have been used as a reference for

nate any obscurity through the process of confirming patients’

doctors’ perceptions related to shared decision-making about

wishes and preferences when facing decisions about various

life-sustaining treatment have been conducted internationally,

treatments that can be aggressive, expensive, and potentially

and no studies have been conducted that reflect the clinical

ineffective during end-of-life care [3].

environment and culture of South Korea. It has been observed

The Act on Hospice and Palliative Care and Decisions on

that, even in other countries where discussions about patients’

Life-Sustaining Treatment for Patients at the End of Life

autonomous decision-making and the concept of shared deci-

(hereinafter referred to as the Act on Decisions on Life-Sus-

sion-making prompt earlier discussions between patients and

taining Treatment) was passed on February 3, 2016, and went

doctors when making decisions about end-of-life care, ex-

into effect in February 2018. The basic principles of the act are

plicit conversations about the termination of treatment are rare

as follows: “First, all activities concerning hospice care, life-

[7]. In a study about shared decision-making during clinical

sustaining treatment, and determination to terminate, etc., life-

practice with 351 oncologists, surgical oncologists, and radia-

sustaining treatment shall not infringe on the human dignity

tion oncologists, 82% of participants responded that they did

and value of patients. Second, every patient has the right to re-

not receive relevant education, and 66% reported that they did

ceive the best treatment and clearly know about the status and

not exercise shared decision-making in actual clinical practice

prognosis of the injury or disease he/she suffers and the sub-

[8].

sequent medical services, and to make decisions for himself/

In the Korean Professional Consensus for Comfort Care

herself thereon. Third, each medical person under the Medical

and Withdrawing/Withholding in the Intensive Care Unit

Service Act shall provide patients with the best treatment, ex-

published by the Korean Society of Critical Care Medicine in

plain hospice, palliative care, and determination to terminate,

February 2018, sufficient family consulting and communica-

etc., life-sustaining treatment, accurately and in detail, and

tion were emphasized as the core aspects of a dignified death

shall respect the patient’s decision made based thereon” [4].

in the process of removing a patient’s ventilator and discon-

The law emphasizes the importance of communication with

tinuing extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. In particular,

patients and caretakers to make well-informed decisions.

attending medical personnel should sufficiently discuss plans to

However, there is a gap between the basic principles and in-

withdraw or withhold life-sustaining treatment with patients

tentions of the law and its application in the clinical field. In

and their family members, confirm that they understand the

a recent study of 132 clinicians at Seoul National University

decision in full, provide information to them about the pro-

Hospital who make decisions regarding life-sustaining treat-

cess, share their plans for the process of ending life-sustaining

ment, 86.4% reported serious difficulty discussing decisions

treatment, and proceed accordingly using clear communication

about life-sustaining treatment [5]. Researchers in other

methods [9]. In a 2012 study, Jo [10] evaluated the definition
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of shared decision-making used in South Korean society and

shared decision-making in routine medical practice, shared

developed a measurement scale for decision-making. Although

decision-making in the process of making decisions about

Lee et al. [11] examined the perceptions of hospice and shared

life-sustaining treatment, satisfaction about the decision-

decision-making among healthy middle-aged adults, very few

making process, and the appropriateness of the shared deci-

studies have examined the perspectives of doctors who per-

sion-making process.

form the important role of facilitating decision-making about
life-sustaining treatment. Recently, the Korean Society of

2. Ethical considerations

Nephrology began a research project about shared decision-

This study was conducted after receiving approval from the

making related to the start time of dialysis and the choice of

internal review boards of each institution with the support of

dialysis method for patients with end-stage renal failure [12].

the National Evidence-based Healthcare Collaborating Agency

Results from their study related to decision-making surround-

(National Evidence-based Healthcare Collaborating Agency:

ing maintaining or withdrawing dialysis when patients become

NECAIRB19-005-7, Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospi-

terminal or reach the end of life according to the Act on Deci-

tal: KANGDONG 2019-03-001-001, Gachon University Gil

sions on Life-Sustaining Treatment are expected in the future

Medical Center: GBIRB2019-155, Seoul National University

and, together with this study, will suggest future directions

Bundang Hospital: B-1905/541-302, Seoul Asan Medical

related to shared decision-making.

Center: S2019-1012-0002, Kyung Hee University Hospital:

This study aimed first to explore the self-evaluation, satis-

KHUH 2019-06-007-002, Yonsei University Wonju Sever-

faction, and expected satisfaction of patients and caregivers

ance Christian Hospital: CR319043, Dongguk University Ilsan

regarding shared decision-making related to life-sustaining

Hospital: DUIH 2019-04-002-003). Based on the principles

treatment and the factors that influenced these variables. Sec-

of the Helsinki Declaration (2008 revision following the 59th

ond, the reasons participants believed their experiences mak-

World Medical Association General Assembly in Seoul), this

ing decisions about life-sustaining treatment were the result

study was conducted both scientifically and ethically.

of shared decision-making were explored using a word cloud.
Third, data were gathered that to support the development

3. Participants

of a better doctor-patient decision-making model for those

After confirming the intention to voluntarily participate in

who make decisions about life-sustaining treatment, including

the study among hematologists/medical oncologists who were

hematologists/medical oncologists as well as internal medicine

members of the ethics sub-committee of the Korean Cancer

residents.

Study Group (KCSG) palliative medicine committee, a total
of 7 hematologists/medical oncologists participated as repre-

METHODS
1. Selection of survey items

sentatives of their hospitals. The researcher assigned to each
institution was responsible for securing internal review board
approval, administering the survey, gathering the data, and
conducting any other study activities for the corresponding in-

Literature about shared decision-making and decision-

stitution. The researcher responsible for each institution veri-

making by doctors related to life-sustaining treatment was

fied the study participation of hematologists/medical oncolo-

reviewed, and items were extracted based on the findings

gists and internal medicine residents, all of whom voluntarily

[13-16]. The first draft of the survey items was reviewed by

consented to participate prior to the study.

1 expert each from the Korean Society for Hospice and Palliative Care, the Korean Society for Medical Ethics, the Korean

4. Data analysis

Association for Medical Law, and the Korean Academy on

Using SPSS version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA),

Communication in Healthcare before the survey items were

descriptive statistics were used to identify frequencies and pro-

finalized. The survey items included demographic information,

portions, and the chi-square test was conducted to identify
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group differences in the survey items. Participants with missing

In total, 50.5% of respondents were men, and 49.5% were

values for an item were excluded from the analysis of the cor-

women. Furthermore, 70.3% of respondents were in their 30s,

responding item. Responses to the open-ended items were vi-

and 75.5% of the participants worked at a tertiary hospital. A

sualized using word clouds that extracted the most frequently

majority of the participants (78.7%) were residents, and 21.3%

used words. The word clouds were generated using the trial

were specialists. Seventy-six participants (37.6%) answered

version of MAXQDA (VERBI Software, Berlin, Germany).

that they treated 20 to 49 patients per week, followed by 42
(20.8%) who treated 50 to 79 patients per week. Forty-two
participants (20.8%) responded that they treated more than

RESULTS

100 patients in the past week. The most frequent response to
the item about the number of patients for whom the respon-

1. General characteristics of participants

dents made decisions about withholding or withdrawing life-

The survey was distributed to 287 doctors across 7 hospitals in South Korea, and 202 (70.38%) responded (Table 1).

n (%)

Gender
Male

102 (50.5)

Female

100 (49.5)

Age (yr)
＜30

58%).

2. Shared decision-making during routine medical
practice

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics (N=202).
Variables

sustaining treatment in the past week was less than 2 (n=118,

Overall, the participants responded that 63.9% of the decisions they made during routine medical practice were typically
the result of shared decision-making. For first- and secondyear residents, the reported rate was 63.5%, and for third- and

37 (18.3)

fourth-year residents, the rate was 65.1%. A total of 65.8%

30~39

142 (70.3)

40~49

14 (6.9)

of professors responded that they engaged in shared decision-

50~59

8 (4.0)

making during their practice; however, only 50.0% of fellows

60~65

1 (0.5)

answered the same way, which was lower than the percentage

Position
Internal medicine resident

159 (78.7)

Junior resident

69 (34.2)

Senior resident

90 (44.6)

Hematologist/medical oncologist

43 (21.3)

Fellow

11 (5.4)

Staff

32 (15.8)

General hospital

3. Shared decision-making during the process of
withholding or withdrawing life-sustaining
treatment
For the item that asked whether the respondents’ most recent

Type of institution
Tertiary referral hospital

reported by other medical personnel.

153 (75.7)
49 (24.3)

Average number of patients per week

decision to withhold or withdraw life-sustaining treatment
was the result of shared decision-making, 88.6% of the 202

＜20

33 (16.3)

participants reported that the decision was shared. In total,

20~49

76 (37.6)

135 of the 179 participants provided the reason that they be-

50~79

42 (20.8)

80~99

9 (4.5)

lieved the decision was shared (Figure 1A). The most common

≥100

42 (20.8)

Number of patients who decided to suspend or
stop life-sustaining treatment in the past week

explanation was provided to the patient and his or her caregivers regarding the patient’s current condition and prognosis,

＜2

118 (58.4)

2~4

69 (34.2)

5~6

11 (5.4)

7~9

1 (0.5)

≥10

3 (1.5)
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reasons were that, from the doctor’s perspective, a sufficient

an autonomous decision was made that reflected the values of
patients and caregivers, and sufficient time was provided for
patients and caregivers to make a decision.
Among the 23 participants who responded they did not en-
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A

B
Reason to think it was a shared decision-making process

Reason to think it wasn t a shared decision-making process

Figure 1. Word cloud on the reasons for
implementing shared decision making.

Table 2. Expected Satisfaction of Patients, Doctors, and Guardians with Life-

Table 3. Beliefs Regarding Whether Shared Decision-Making was Appropriate

Sustaining Care Decisions (N=201).

for Making Life-Sustaining Treatment Decisions (N=202).

Patient
n

Caregiver
%

n

%

Doctor
n

Was SDM appropriate?
Variables

%

Yes
(n=77)

No or unknown
(n=125)

Dissatisfied

28

13.9

17

8.4

28

13.9

Neutral

90

44.6

68

33.7

73

36.1

Gender

49.5

Male

37 (48.1%)

65 (52.0%)

Female

40 (51.9%)

60 (48.0%)

Satisfied

83

41.1

116

57.4

100

0.664

Age (yr)

gage in shared decision-making, 21 provided reasons why

≤40

(Figure 1B). Their answers included that decisions were made

41~65

by caretakers while patients were not fully conscious after

Position

a rapid decline in their health status, doctors asked leading
questions, and patients and caregivers did not have sufficient
information due to an asymmetry in their understanding of
medical information.

4. Patients’, caregivers’, and doctors’ satisfaction
during the process of decision-making about
withholding/withdrawing life-sustaining
treatment
The highest proportion of positive responses regarding the

P-value

0.822
69 (89.6%)

110 (88.0%)

8 (10.4%)

15 (12.0%)

Internal medicine resident

66 (85.7%)

93 (74.4%)

Hematologist/
medical oncologist

10 (14.3%)

31 (25.6%)

Tertiary referral hospital

60 (77.9%)

93 (74.4%)

General hospital

17 (22.1%)

32 (25.6%)

0.048

Type of institution

0.615

Average number of patients per week

0.372

＜100

64 (83.1%)

96 (76.8%)

≥100

13 (16.9%)

29 (23.2%)

Received

21 (27.6%)

26 (20.8%)

Not received or unknown

55 (72.4%)

99 (79.2%)

Education on SDM

0.304

SDM: shared decision making.

expected satisfaction of doctors, patients, and caregivers during
the shared decision-making process related to the withdrawal

dents answering positively. However, 61.9% of the partici-

of life-sustaining treatment was for caregivers at 57.4%, fol-

pants responded negatively or were uncertain. There were no

lowed by doctors at 49.5%, and patients at 41.1% (Table 2).

differences according to sex, age, hospital tier, the number of

The participants responded that 13.9% of patients and doctors

patients treated per week, and whether the participant had re-

and 8.4% of caregivers were likely to be unsatisfied.

ceived education about shared decision-making between those

5. Appropriateness of the shared decision-making
process related to withholding/withdrawing lifesustaining treatment

who responded that the shared decision-making process was
appropriate and those who responded that it was not (Table
3). However, a higher proportion of residents than specialists
responded that shared decision-making was practiced ap-

Participants were asked whether shared decision-making was

propriately (P=0.048). The most frequent answer to the reason

conducted appropriately during the process of withholding/

why shared decision-making was not carried out adequately

withdrawing life-sustaining treatment, and 38.1% of respon-

during the process of withholding/withdrawing life-sustaining

208 http://www.e-jhpc.org
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Table 4. Obstacles to the Use of Shared Decision-Making in Life-Sustaining Care Decisions (N=125).
Resident (n=93)

Hematologist/
medical oncologist
(n=32)

P-value

1) Time pressure

81 (87.1%)

31 (96.9%)

0.181

2) Fee-for-service

13 (14.0%)

5 (15.6%)

0.778

3) Request of caregivers: unrealistic expectations, etc.

58 (62.4%)

20 (62.5%)

1.000

Variables

4) Ambiguity in the timing of the decision concerning LST

52 (55.9%)

15 (46.9%)

0.416

5) Failure to provide adequate information about the patient’s disease status prior to

36 (38.7%)

14 (43.8%)

0.678

6) Differences in patients' preferences for participation in decisions concerning LST

20 (21.5%)

11 (31.4%)

0.160

7) Complex medical terms and information

26 (28.0%)

5 (15.6%)

0.235

8) Patients/caregivers prefer doctors to make a decision concerning LST

38 (40.9%)

13 (40.6%)

1.000

7 (7.5%)

1 (3.1%)

0.679

10) Lack the ability to practice shared-decision making

10 (10.8%)

1 (3.1%)

0.287

11) Not thinking that SDM will produce good results

10 (10.8%)

2 (6.3%)

0.729

12) No educational materials or tools to help with the decision-making process

33 (35.3%)

13 (40.6%)

0.673

13) Lack of education on how to make shared decisions

22 (23.7%)

11 (34.4%)

0.252

making a decision concerning LST

9) Not feeling the need to practice shared-decision making

LST: life-sustaining treatment, SDM: shared decision-making.

treatment was time pressure (89.6%, n=112). There were no

the word cloud that visualized the opinions of doctors about

significant differences between the opinions of residents and

the decision-making process (Figure 1), doctors expressed that

specialists regarding the reason why appropriate shared deci-

sufficient time should be spent on explanations and that they

sion-making does not occur (Table 4).

must communicate with patients to adequately practice shared
decision-making, indicating that they recognized what was

DISCUSSION

required without having been educated on shared decisionmaking specifically. A lack of time and the requests of care-

Given the reality of the clinical field in South Korea, the gap

givers were identified as reasons why doctors found it difficult

between the ideal and the reality related to doctor-patient

to practice shared decision-making when making decisions

shared decision-making during the process of withdraw-

about life-sustaining treatment, which is a similar finding to

ing life-sustaining treatment is large. The reasons for this gap

the results of previous studies [17-19].

are that doctors lack understanding and rarely receive any

Efforts should be made to practice shared decision-making

training about shared decision-making. In addition, cancer

since, despite the aforementioned barriers, shared decision-

patients and their caregivers often experience considerable

making related to withdrawing life-sustaining treatment helps

anxiety about information provided to them during the shared

patients with chronic illnesses, including cancer, exercise self-

decision-making process or experience difficulty accepting

determination and enables high-quality decision-making

information in order to maintain hope. Lastly, a lack of time

that respects the choices of patients [20]. Models outlining

or issues with the health insurance system can make shared

the shared decision-making process have been developed and

decision-making difficult to practice [17,18]. According to

implemented internationally, and the attitudes of medical per-

the results of this study, doctors often made decisions about

sonnel regarding shared decision-making have been examined

withdrawing life-sustaining treatment without having received

[21,22]. However, no in-depth research on this topic has been

sufficient education about shared decision-making (76.2%)

conducted in South Korea. No shared decision-making model

and perceived this as a barrier to using practicing shared

has been proposed or adapted for a South Korean context,

decision-making when making decisions about life-sustaining

and the attitudes and perceptions of doctors in South Korea

treatment (Table 4). Nonetheless, according to the results of

regarding shared decision-making are unknown. The research
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team from the present study explored attitudes and perceptions

than residents and may not have enough time to adequately

about shared decision-making during end-of-life care among

participate in decision-making. Overall, 75.7% of hematolo-

hematologists/medical oncologists and internal medicine

gists/medical oncologists worked at tertiary hospitals. It can be

residents who frequently participate in decisions about life-

assumed that a busy clinical schedule made it difficult to al-

sustaining treatment in the clinical field after the enactment of

locate sufficient time for the degree of communication needed

the Act on Decisions on Life-Sustaining Treatment.

for shared decision-making.

During a literature review of studies about doctors’ percep-

In addition, specialists may have a better understanding of

tions and attitudes during shared decision-making, a 2015

the differences in patients’ preferences related to discussions

study was found on the perceptions and attitudes about shared

about life-sustaining treatments, since patients often delegate

decision-making among American emergency medicine doc-

decisions related to life-sustaining treatment to family mem-

tors in which 58% of respondents stated that shared decision-

bers or attending physicians who specialize in hematology and

making is necessary, should be practiced when selecting treat-

oncology. In contrast, a study of Swiss doctors found that the

ment, and can prevent overtreatment [23]. The barriers to

individual characteristics of doctors influenced the decision-

practicing shared decision-making according to the study were

making process related to withdrawing life-sustaining treat-

patients wanting doctors to make decisions, patients select-

ment. In the Swiss study, the most significant indicators after

ing more aggressive treatment methods when given the choice,

controlling for other factors such as patient characteristics were

and the complicated process of allowing patients to make

identified. After analyzing shared decision-making related to

choices about treatment. In a study that compared knowledge

2,542 deaths, the gender and religion of doctors were found

and attitudes about shared decision-making among surgeons,

not to be significant, while those who graduated after 2000

general practitioners, physician assistants, and nurse assistants,

(relative risk ratio=1.73, 95% confidence interval=1.27~2.37)

84.2% of the 272 participants, of whom 100 were doctors,

were more likely to practice shared decision-making than

responded that shared decision-making was consistent with

doctors who graduated before 2000 [25]. One reason for this

clinical guidelines. Seventy-five percent of the participants had

could be that doctors who graduated earlier were not taught

a positive attitude about shared decision-making, responding

about shared decision-making; however, this study could not

that practicing shared decision-making does not take a sig-

confirm any association between shared decision-making and

nificant amount of time [16].

education related to shared decision-making.

In another study, Jo et al. [24] analyzed the effects of the

This study attempted to examine the satisfaction of pa-

characteristics of medical personnel on shared decision-

tients and caregivers according to doctors related to decision-

making during end-of-life care. Age, work experience, moral

making about life-sustaining treatment and the factors that

sensitivity, and attitudes about dignified death were found to

influenced satisfaction, but no significant results were found.

be associated with practicing shared decision-making. Among

In the future, it could be more meaningful to study consistency

the participants’ characteristics, moral sensitivity and a positive

concerning decision-making between doctors and patients or

attitude toward dignified death were important factors that

caregivers and their satisfaction to understand any gaps. For

influenced shared decision-making. In the study by Jo et al.,

this proposed study, the Shared Decision Making Question-

moral sensitivity and a positive attitude toward dignified death

naire (SDM-Q), a measurement tool about shared decision-

were higher for participants with more work experience and

making from the perspective of doctors and patients, can

who were older. In this study, specialists (n=11, 25.6%) re-

be used [26]. This tool measures the degree to which shared

ported a lower percentage of adequate shared decision-making

decision-making is practiced according to patients (SDM-

when making decisions about life-sustaining treatment than

Q-9) and doctors (SDM-Q-Doc) using 9 items. This tool

residents (n=66, 41.5%), which contradicts the previous study

has been used in studies to compare respondents’ scores before

by Jo et al. The main reason for this finding could be time

and after they attend shared decision-making interventions to

constraints, since specialists tend to have a higher workload

examine consistency regarding shared decision-making from

210 http://www.e-jhpc.org
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the perspective of doctors and patients [27]. The tool has also

making decisions about life-sustaining treatment. However,

been translated into Korean, though it has not been used to

only 38.1% responded that appropriate shared decision-mak-

study the beliefs of cancer patients regarding decisions about

ing was typically practiced. Barriers must still be overcome,

life-sustaining treatments in South Korea; therefore, studies

the most significant of which was the lack of time to practice

should be conducted first. The authors of the present study

shared decision-making.

have also conducted a pilot study to examine the degree of

Sufficient communication is very important during end-

shared decision-making practiced with 21 progressive cancer

of-life care. Public policy should be improved to resolve the

patients and patients with chronic renal failure scheduled for

issue of lack of time for treatment. Education about shared

dialysis and their attending physicians (5 hematology and on-

decision-making methods should also be provided for doctors.

cology specialists and nephrologists) using the SDM-Q-9 and

The authors plan to analyze data from a larger sample of doc-

SDM-Q-Doc tools (unpublished data). Valid results were not

tors in collaboration with the researchers of a shared decision-

extracted from this study since the patients overestimated the

making study conducted by the Korean Society of Nephrology

degree of shared decision-making and the sample size was too

and to further explore the reality of shared decision-making in

small.

the South Korean clinical field. Through these efforts, a shared

There are several limitations to this study. First, the self-

decision-making model that reflects various clinical situa-

evaluations and attitudes related to shared decision-making

tions including end-of-life care should be developed for South

when making decisions about life-sustaining treatments among

Korea, and follow-up studies are needed that provide data to

all internal medicine and hematology and oncology specialists

support relevant policy.

cannot be known since only a subset of teaching hospitals that
treat cancer patients in South Korea participated. Moreover,
the attitudes regarding shared decision-making of doctors
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